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ROYL 
Maintenance Instructions ROYL Oil 1K #4550 / ROYL Oil  2K #4560 Clear, #4561 White, 

#4562 Black 

 

With ROYL OIL-1K or ROYL OIL 2-K, your floor received a natural, sustainable and highly durable protective 
coat. Oiled surfaces are exceptionally easy to maintain. Of course, your floor does still need maintenance. 
After all, floors get subjected to a lot of strain. Regular and correct maintenance is essential. Luckily, this 
doesn't take too much time. This type of maintenance entails dry cleaning with a vacuum and/or wiper and 
moist cleaning with ROYL MILD CLEANER. The floor can be restored where necessary with ROYL MAINTENANCE 
OIL. You can also provide your floor with an extra protective coat by using ROYL FLOOR SOAP. 

This is available in CLEAR and WHITE. 

Note: 

Never cover a recently oiled floor with plastic, rugs, etc. Try to spare the floor as much as possible in the 
meantime. 

Be careful when placing furniture. After a week, you can place rugs. 
Place mats at outside doors to prevent sand, dirt and 
moisture from ending up on the floor. 
 

Provide chairs or other regularly moved furniture with 
felt furniture pads or wheels. 
 

Only use ROYL maintenance products, so refrain from 
using green soap, all-purpose cleaners, ammonia, 
vinegar or other detergents. These detergents may 
damage your floor and/or cause discolouration. 

Do not leave spilt substances. 

 

Cleaning your oiled floor 

• Vacuum, wipe or sweep the floor to remove sand and dirt as soon as possible (sand and dirt have a 
similar effect to sanding paper). 

• Only lightly moisten your floor when cleaning. Always use a properly wrung-out mop. Use ROYL Mild 
Cleaner: or ROYL Floor Soap. Make sure to only use one of these products. 

Note: The joints, seams and edges of a parquet floor are highly susceptible to water absorption. Use water 
sparingly to avoid discolouration and deterioration of the floor. 

(Locally) restoring your oiled floor 

• Over time, a used floor will deteriorate. ROYL Maintenance Oil can be used to (locally) restore your 
floor. For normal use, 1 or 2 times per year will suffice. 

• Only apply oil to a clean surface. Make sure to clean the floor with ROYL Intensive Cleaner first. Major 
maintenance 
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Eventually, your floor may need a new, nourishing coat of ROYL OIL-1K or ROYL OIL 2-K. We recommend 
contacting your parquet installer for professional advice with regard to major maintenance. 

 

 ROYL 
MAINTENANCE OIL 
#9090 
#9080 water based 

ROYL MILD 
CLEANER # 9110 

ROYL FLOOR SOAP 
#9130 Clear 
#9131 White 

ROYL INTENSIVE 
CLEANER #9120 

Low-traffic floors, 
like living and 
bedrooms. 
 

About 1x per year 
Local interim 
cleaning if 
necessary. 
 

1x per week if 
necessary. 

1x per week if 
necessary. 

About 1x per year. 
Apply ROYL 
MAINTENANCE OIL 
afterwards. 
 

Medium-traffic 
floors, like 
intensively-used 
living rooms, stairs 
and offices. 
 

About 2x per year 
Local interim 
cleaning if 
necessary. 

Multiple times per 
week if necessary. 

Multiple times 
per week if 
necessary. 

About 2x per 
year. Apply 
ROYL 
MAINTENANC 
OIL 
afterwards. 
 

High-traffic 
floors, like 
restaurants, 
schools and 
stores. 

As often as 
necessary. 
Local interim 
cleaning. 

Use when needed, 
daily if necessary. 

Use when needed, 
daily if necessary. 

As often as 
necessary. 
Apply ROYL 
MAINTENANCE 
OIL 
afterwards. 
 

 

 

DAILY USE NOTES 
Dry clean Vacuum, wipe, sweep. Sand and dirt have a similar effect to 

sandpaper. 
WEEKLY   
Dry clean Vacuum, wipe, sweep Sand and dirt have a similar effect to 

sandpaper. 
 

Moist cleaning 

ROYL MILD CLEANER 50ml in 5L warm water. Use 
a faintly moist mop to mop the floor. Rinse 
regularly. 
ROYL FLOOR SOAP 50ml in 5L warm water. Use 
a faintly moist mop to mop the floor. Rinse 
regularly. 

Only moisten the floor if necessary. 
Properly wring the mop. Only use 
ROYL MILD CLEANER or ROYL FLOOR 
SOAP. 

Drying Allow the surface to dry properly.  
YEARLY OR 
PERIODICAL 
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MAINTENANCE 

Dry clean Vacuum Entire floor 
Intensive cleaning ROYL INTENSIVE CLEANER 200ml in 5L warm 

water. Use a faintly moist mop to mop the floor. 
Rinse regularly. 
Let soak for about fifteen minutes and remove 
the dissolved dirt with clean water. Regularly 
rinse the mop with clean water and wring out. 
 

Use two buckets: one with soap and 
one with clean water to rinse the 
mop. 
Properly wring the mop. 

Removing stains Thoroughly clean with ROYL INTENSIVE CLEANER. 
Rub the stain with a scouring pad with 
LYNOTYN or pure GUM TURPENTINE. 
Apply ROYL MAINTENANCE OIL 
(for local touch-ups, see below). 

Only apply if the stain cannot be 
removed through normal 
maintenance. 
In case of deep discolouration or 
stains, please consult your parquet 
installer. 

Local touch-ups Sprinkle ROYL MAINTENANCE OIL onto a scouring 
pad and thoroughly rub it into the surface. 
After applying the oil, dry the surface with 
a lint-free cotton cloth. 

Oil should always be applied in 
very thin coats. 
The distributed oil should no longer 
stick or shine. 
Wet cloths covered in oil may 
spontaneously combust if not 
hung out to dry. 

Drying Allow the surface to dry properly. An intensively cleaned surface should 
always be nourished with ROYL 
MAINTENANCE OIL afterwards. 

Applying 
maintenance oil 

Sprinkle ROYL MAINTENANCE OIL onto a scouring 
pad and thoroughly rub it into the surface. 
After applying the oil, spread it using a lint-free 
cotton cloth. Always hang cotton cloths and 
sponges out to dry before throwing them out. 

Oil should be in the floor, not on 
the floor. Oil should always be 
applied in very thin coats. 
After drying, the surface should 
no longer stick or shine. 
Wet cloths covered in oil may 
spontaneously combust if not 
hung out to dry. 

Renovation A new coat of ROYL OIL-1K or ROYL OIL-2K. 
Preferably have this coat applied by your parquet 
installer. 

 

 

Note: due to a risk of spontaneous combustion due to heat generation, cloths, pads etc. that came 
into contact with oil or wax should be separately hung out to dry outside or wetted and placed in a 
properly sealed plastic bag. 

 


